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Kewanee’s French Huguenots
They Were Among the Pioneer Settlers of Our Hometown and the Surrounding Area
A number of Kewaneeans can trace their origins
to the early to mid-16th century France and the
consequences of the Reformation. They are
descendants of French Huguenots who suffered
centuries of religious persecution to arrive in
Kewanee and the surrounding townships to become
pioneer families of our hometown.

years of the French Wars of Religion, an estimated 3
million people died, primarily Huguenots, but many
Catholics as well.

The Reformation, begun by Luther in Germany
around 1517, spread rapidly in France, but turned
toward the teachings of John Calvin. This new
“reformed” religion placed these “Protestants” in direct
theological conflict with the Catholic Church and the
King of France. They were soon accused of heresy, and
a 1536 edict urged extermination of the heretics, or
“Huguenots.”
In 1562, 1200 Huguenots were slain at Vassey,
igniting the French Wars of
Religion which devastated
France for three decades.
On St. Bartholomew Day in
1572 alone, a massacre of
Huguenots began in Paris
and eventually killed an estimated 70,000 Protestants
across France. During 30
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As a result, tens of thousands of Huguenots fled
to Switzerland, Germany, Holland, England,
America, and South Africa in the late 16th and early
17th centuries.
Those Huguenots whose descendants eventually
made their way to Kewanee escaped to the Spanish
Netherlands, today’s Belgium, the Palatinate area of
southwest Germany, or the Bern canton in Switzerland.

But the religious and political wars continued to
affect the Huguenots in Europe, particularly in the
Spanish Netherlands. They became known as the
Church of the Wilderness, because services needed
to be conducted in secrecy, frequently in the forests.
Then in 1685, the French king revoked the Edict of
Nantes, which had earlier granted the Huguenots
some peace and freedom to practice their religion. An

As a result, thousands of Huguenots migrated to
Germany, and in particular to the Uckermark area,
northeast of Berlin, traversing hundreds and hundreds
of miles by boat, by wagon, and by foot.
Many of those Huguenots whose descendants
later arrived in Kewanee were assigned to Groß- and
Klein-Ziethen, villages 2 1/2 kilometers apart, which
had suffered the most of all villages in the
Uckermark in the Thirty Years’ War. They were
almost completely destroyed, with only a few
peasants and buildings remaining.
The Huguenot families were given small plots of
land in the villages and access to surrounding fields.
They built new dwelling-houses, planted gardens and
fruit trees, dug wells, cleared and planted gardens,
obtained household and agricultural implements, and
then began clearing and cultivating the land. But it
took decades to reclaim the land and to re-establish
themselves.

French dragonnades persecuting Huguenots
impending French attack on the Spanish Netherlands
caused the Huguenots to fear another religious reign
of terror. An end to the wars and persecution of the
Huguenots was not foreseeable. They needed to flee
from their homes once again. But to where?
Germany had adopted Lutheran Protestantism and
was sympathetic to the plight of the Huguenots. The
Thirty Years’ War, which enveloped nearly all of
Europe from 1620 to 1650, had devastated and depopulated large regions in the province of
Brandenburg, and the Germans believed the Huguenots would restore agriculture and the trades in
the now desolated
areas of the country.
Through the Edict
of Potsdam, Germany
encouraged the Huguenots to move to
Brandenburg by promising religious freedom, travel to Germany free of duty or tolls,
German land upon their
arrival, assistance in gathering
building and other raw materials,
and tax exemptions.

A French Reformed church was established to
serve both villages. Initially, services were held in
homes, and then in temporary churches in each
village until the partially destroyed churches in the
two villages could be rebuilt.
Over the next century, a semblance of integration
of the Huguenots with German natives resulted. New
Huguenot refugees settled in neighboring German
villages, older refugees moved to yet other villages
and mingled more with the Germans.
And Germans began moving into
Huguenot villages.
But tension remained between the Huguenots and
the Germans, in part due to
the privileges granted the
Huguenots but not
available to the Germans, the differences
in faith, and the
regional government’s
increasing demands.
However the Napoleonic Wars of the early
19th century, including his
German Campaign of 1813,
caused a wave of support for
Germany among the Huguenots. Many Huguenots proudly
served against the French armies which

had formerly persecuted them. The French Reformed
churches patriotically began teaching German and
use German in services. And then in 1821, the
government mandated the integration of the French
Reformed and Lutheran local schools.

miles to the northeast of Kewanee. They first formed
St. Michael’s Lutheran Church in 1867. In 1876,
when the Huguenot members, again began feeling
discrimination, they left St. Michael’s and founded
the Church of Peace.

But the Huguenots, despite the improved
relationship with native Germans, still felt the sting
of real, or perceived, discrimination.
By the end of the 1840s, the era of revolutions and
rural economic stagnation was causing significant
hardships for rural families. A severe economic
depression had halted industrial expansion, while
serious crop failures led to major famine across
Europe.
Huguenot families, reeling from the economic
upheaval and the sense of continued discrimination,
heard the tales of the sweeping prairies and the rich
farmland of north central Illinois. They were
mesmerized, and they dreamed of a land where they
could raise their families with religious freedom and
provide for them in a way unavailable in the
Uckermark. Many decided to leave for North America.
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They sold their farms, many of which had been in
the families for over 100 years. They applied to the
authorities for permission to leave. They gathered
and had certified the vital data for themselves and
their families, obtained certification that they had
fulfilled their military obligations and had satisfied
any outstanding financial obligations.
After receiving approval to emigrate from
Brandenburg authorities, families pared down their
belongings to what they could carry with them and
sold everything else. They arranged for transportation
through concessioner agents, from their homes to
Berlin, to Bremen, to America, and to Kewanee and
the surrounding townships. After months of travel,
they arrived in their new home.

Early Church of Peace

Those Huguenot pioneers, like other immigrants
from different countries and with different religious
practices, wanted a better, freer life for themselves
and their families. After centuries, they finally found
it in our hometown.

Across from the station, one of the first buildings
they saw was the Kewanee House, the young city’s
first hotel, built a year earlier for the arrival of the
first trains. It is unlikely that any of the families’
relatives or friends lived in Kewanee proper, but
most likely occupied dwellings in Kewanee,
Wethersfield, and Burns Townships abandoned by
others moving into the one-year-old village.
Between 1852 and 1870, hundreds of Uckermark
residents migrated to the area, Huguenots but also
native Germans as well. Many eventually made their
way to the rolling, wooded hills about three or so
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